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CATHETER PRODUCT PACKAGE AND METHOD OF FORMING SAME

Cross-Reference to Related Application

[0001] This application claims priority to U.S. Provisional Patent Application No. 

60/811,824 filed June 8, 2006 and U.S. Provisional Patent Application No. 11/760,545

5 filed 8 June 2007.

Field of the Disclosure

[0002] The present disclosure is generally related to catheter product packaging and, 

more particularly, to a catheter product package and method of forming same.

Background

10 [0003] Any discussion of the prior art throughout the specification should in no way be

considered as an admission that such prior art is widely known or forms part of common 

general knowledge in the field.

[0003a] Intermittent catheterization is a good option for many who suffer from various 

abnormalities of the urinary system. Those with such abnormalities often find it

15 desirable to use individually packaged, sterile catheters. Important criteria for such a 

single use product include the cost and ease of use in performing intermittent 

catheterization.

[0004] With regard to both cost and ease of use, these factors apply to both the catheter 

and the package for the catheter. Thus, it is important that end users find these criteria to

20 be acceptable to enhance the desirability of intermittent catheterization.

[0005] Current intermittent catheters are packaged in such a way that the end user is 

usually required to touch the catheter in order to insert it into the urethra. It is notable in 

this connection that intermittent catheters are commonly provided with a surface 

treatment using a lubricant to reduce friction in order to allow for easier, less traumatic

25 insertion and withdrawal. Currently, there are two major categories of intermittent 

catheters having lubricated surfaces, i.e., gel coated catheters and hydrophilic coated 

catheters.
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[0006] Gel coated catheters are made easier to insert by having the user apply a gel to 

the catheter surface, or more conveniently, the gel can be supplied with the packaged 

catheter. Typically, a system may be provided with the packaged catheter in order to 

assist in applying the gel to the catheter surface. This system may be one where the gel is

5 put onto the catheter surface just before or during the packaging operation, or one where 

the gel is applied to the surface as the catheter is being inserted by the user.------------7
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[0007] In a hydrophilic coated catheter, the catheter is typically provided with a 

thin hydrophilic coating which is adhered to the outer surface of the catheter for activation by 

contact with a hydrating liquid such as liquid water or saline solution. When the coating is 

activated by contact with liquid water or saline solution, it becomes slippery, creating a 

catheter surface that has an extremely low coefficient of friction. The most common form of 

this product is a sterile, individually packaged single use catheter provided in a dry state or 

condition. The user typically exposes the coating to contact with liquid water or saline 

solution, waits approximately 30 seconds or more, and then removes the catheter from the 

package in a condition in which it is ready for insertion. The waiting time of approximately 

30 seconds or more during which the liquid water or saline solution is in contact with the 

coating is necessary to accommodate an induction period for activation of the coating.

During the induction period, as the hydrophilic coating is activated (for example by soaking 

the catheter in liquid water or saline solution), the hydrophilic coating swells and causes the 

catheter surface to become lubricious.

[0008] In one version of the hydrophilic coated catheter, it is provided in a package 

that already contains enough loose liquid water to cause it to be fully immersed so the user 

need only open the package and remove the catheter ready for insertion without the need to 

add liquid water or saline solution and wait 30 seconds or more. Other new products provide 

the amount of liquid water or saline solution necessary for immersion of the catheter in a 

separate compartment of the package. With these products, one must open the separate 

compartment allowing the liquid water or saline solution to enter the catheter-containing 

chamber for direct contact with the hydrophilic coated surface. Depending on the 

characteristics of the product and packaging, and on the amount of liquid water or saline 

solution in the separate chamber, the user may be asked to manipulate the package to bathe 

the catheter surface in the hydrating liquid in order to activate the hydrophilic coating on the 

catheter surface.

[0009] In all of these existing hydrophilic coated catheter products, proper 

lubrication of the catheter depends upon direct contact of liquid water or saline solution with 

the entirety of the hydrophilic coated catheter surface for a definite period of time following 

which the catheter can be removed from the package ready for insertion into the urethra by 

the user.

-2 -
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[0010] With regard to both gel coated catheters and hydrophilic coated catheters, the 

package is important. The package must be formed of a material and in a manner which 

is sufficient to hold the gel coated catheter and gel, or the hydrophilic coated catheter 

and liquid water, for a commercially acceptable shelf life. This means that the package

5 must hold these respective products with little or no deterioration to either the catheter or 

its lubricant for a period of time that renders the packaged catheter commercially 

acceptable. Typically such a package is formed of two sheets of a suitable material 

which hold the gel coated catheter and gel or the hydrophilic coated catheter and liquid 

water between them. The two sheets of material are conventionally secured together

10 with an adhesive or by welding to form a seal that extends entirely about the perimeter 

of the package. With this understanding of available catheter packages, there is an 

important criterion that has yet to be satisfactorily addressed.

[0011] In particular, it is well known that many users of intermittent catheters are 

persons possessing a limited degree of manual dexterity. Thus, it is imperative that the

15 package can be opened easily by the end user of either a gel coated, or a hydrophilic 

coated, catheter while also minimizing any risk of the gel contacting the user's hands or 

clothing or of the liquid spilling from the package. The present disclosure avoids these 

problems in a highly advantageous catheter package and method of forming same.

Summary of the Disclosure

20 [0012] According to an embodiment of the invention, the method of forming a package

for a catheter product includes the step of providing a sheet material for the package. It 

also includes the steps of placing the catheter product on the sheet material and, 

thereafter, wrapping the sheet material around the catheter product. Further, the method 

includes the step of sealing the sheet material to form a sealed cavity with the catheter

25 product disposed within the sealed cavity.

[0013] In one particularly suitable fonn, the seal comprises a single longitudinal seal 

preferably combined with a pair of end seals at opposite ends of the package and, 

additionally, the method may include the step of affixing a tear strip to the sheet material 

prior to, simultaneously with, or subsequent to, placing the catheter product on the sheet

30 material.
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[0014] In an advantageous form of the method, the step of affixing a tear strip to 

the sheet material includes affixing the strip to extend in a desired direction relative to the 

catheter product within the sealed cavity after the sheet material is sealed. Prior to the 

wrapping step, the catheter product and tear strip are both preferably on a common surface of 

the sheet material to extend in laterally spaced, and preferably in generally parallel relation in 

a longitudinal direction thereon. Further, the sheet material may advantageously comprise a 

liquid tight, gas impermeable foil, and the tear strip may be formed of any of a number of 

materials including polyethylene, polyester, or other materials, or a combination of materials. 

The tear strip may be adhesively or otherwise affixed to the common surface of the sheet 

material or it may be affixed by other means, e.g., the strip may have a polyethylene backing 

so it can be directly heat sealed to the sheet material. Preferably, the foil has sufficient 

aluminum content, oris otherwise provided with sufficient tear propagation properties, so 

that tearing in the direction of the tear strip causes the tear to thereafter propagate along the 

tear strip to cause the package to open along an intended opening line.

[0015] Alternatively, the package may be formed of a gas permeable material, 

provided the gas permeability would not compromise the required shelf life for the lubricant 

(i.e., the gel or liquid) and provided the gas permeability would not compromise the sterile 

delivery of the packaged catheter.

[0016] In any case, whether the material for the package is foil or some other 

material, it will be understood that the selected material should have the requisite linear tear 

propagation tendencies to facilitate easy opening of the package by the end user.

[0017] Further, the step of sealing the sheet material preferably includes forming a 

seal preferably generally parallel to the catheter product and forming a seal generally 

perpendicular to the catheter product at each of opposite ends thereof. It is, therefore, 

advantageous to form a longitudinal seal along the length of the catheter product and to form 

an end seal at each of opposite ends of the catheter product to form the sealed cavity for the 

catheter product. With the sheet material comprising a liquid tight, gas impermeable foil, the 

longitudinal seal and end seals are preferably all formed as weld seals with one of the end 

seals formed longer than the other of the end seals.

-4-
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[0018] With the catheter product and tear strip both on a common surface of the 

sheet material, the tear strip preferably extends from one of the end seals to the other 

generally parallel to the longitudinal seal. Thus, the tear strip may advantageously be made 

to extend preferably generally parallel to the catheter product and also to the longitudinal 

seal, and it is also made to extend into each of the end seals. With one of the end seals 

formed longer than the other, the longer of the end seals preferably has a finger hole and a 

tear line extends from adjacent the finger hole to adjacent the tear strip. The catheter product 

may comprise a catheter having a hydrophilic coating in which case the method preferably 

includes affixing or otherwise disposing a wick, such as, for example, a fabric strip, an 

absorbent paper strip, an absorbent open-celled foam strip or anything else that will emit a 

vapor, on a common surface of the sheet material with the tear strip. The method then also 

advantageously includes wetting the wick with an aqueous liquid prior to forming the sealed 

cavity to thereafter produce a water vapor atmosphere within the sealed cavity to activate the 

hydrophilic coating. Preferably, the wick is disposed on the common surface of the sheet 

material to extend in preferably generally parallel relation to the catheter and also to the tear 

strip in a longitudinal direction on the sheet material.

[0019] Whenever a wetted wick is used to activate a hydrophilic coating, a gas 

permeable, liquid impermeable barrier may be advantageously heat sealed to the common 

surface of the sheet material to cover the wick. This barrier is preferably applied and heat 

sealed to the common surface of the sheet material shortly after the wick has been wetted 

with a suitable liquid, hi this manner, the sealed cavity formed by the package will have the 

catheter product in one compartment and the liquid used to wet the wick in another 

compartment whereby the catheter product is maintained out of direct contact with the liquid.

[0020] In addition, it is believed to be desirable to adhesively or otherwise affix the 

tear strip to the heat seal along one of the longitudinal edges of the barrier. The compartment 

containing the wetted wick is liquid tight as a result of being heat sealed entirely about its 

perimeter to confine the liquid therein. Thus, the tear strip is affixed within the bounds of the 

heat seal so the compartment will remain liquid tight even after the package has been opened.

[0021] More specifically, the tear strip can be used to cause a tear to propagate 

along the tear strip to cause the package to open along an intended opening line which 

exposes only the compartment containing the catheter product and not the compartment 

containing the wick wetted with liquid.

-5 -
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[0022] In addition, the method of forming a package for a catheter is advantageous 

not only for use with catheters alone but also for catheters assembled within a urine 

collection bag. In the latter case, the principal difference will be that while the package is 

still generally rectangular in shape, the ratio of length to width for the package used for the 

catheter/col lection bag product will be considerably less than for the package used for the 

catheter alone to accommodate the typical size and shape of a collection bag. Unlike the 

long, narrow shape of a typical catheter package, the catheter will be folded into a generally 

U-shape within the collection bag thereby requiring a shorter but wider package.

[0023] In an automated method, the sheet material is advanced from a roll in a flat 

form toward a catheter product receiving point, and the catheter products are advanced one at 

a time above the sheet material toward the catheter product receiving point. The tear strip is 

affixed to the sheet material as it advances toward the catheter product receiving point and 

the sheet material is wrapped into a U shape to receive the catheter products at the catheter- 

product receiving point. The catheter products are placed on a conveyor that feeds the 

catheter products onto the U shaped sheet material one at a time at the catheter product 

receiving point, and the sheet material is then further wrapped to form a cavity. In addition, 

the automated method includes sealing the sheet material to form separate, sealed cavities, 

and thereafter cutting the sheet material to form separate, distinct packages for each of the 

catheter products.

[0024] In another respect, the present disclosure sets forth a package for a catheter 

product comprised of a sheet material wrapped about the catheter product to form a package 

for the catheter product. The catheter product preferably extends generally longitudinally 

within the package, and the sheet material extends from beyond the proximal end to beyond 

the distal end of the catheter product. The sheet material is wrapped about the catheter 

product to have confronting proximal end and distal end sheet edges and confronting side 

sheet edges. The confronting proximal end and distal end sheet edges and the confronting 

side sheet edges of the sheet material are joined by a seal to define a sealed cavity for the 

catheter product. In addition, a tear strip is affixed to the sheet material to cause the sheet 

material to tear along the tear strip to thereby cause the package to open along an intended 

opening line for access to the catheter product in the package.

- 6 -
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[0025] Preferably, the tear strip extends within the sealed cavity in a desired 

direction relative to the catheter product to cause the package to open along the intended 

opening line in a manner facilitating removal of the catheter product from the package for 

use. The tear strip is advantageously affixed to an inner surface of the sheet material within 

the sealed cavity and extends from the sealed proximal end to the sealed distal end sheet 

edges in generally parallel relation to the catheter product. Alternatively, the tear- strip is 

advantageously affixed to an inner surface of the sheet material within the sealed cavity and 

extends adjacent and generally parallel to one of the sealed proximal end and sealed distal 

end edges. In either case, the sheet material preferably comprises a liquid tight, gas 

impermeable foil, the tear strip is formed of a suitable material such as polyester having a 

polyethylene backing, and the tear strip is affixed in position within the sealed cavity on the 

inner surface of the sheet material.

[0026] In one embodiment, the package is of a generally rectangular shape, the 

sheet material is wrapped about the catheter product and sealed to define a front panel and a 

rear panel, and a longitudinal seal is formed in the middle of the rear panel. The tear strip is 

then affixed to an inner surface of the sheet material so as to be positioned in the middle of 

the front panel so as to be directly opposite the longitudinal seal formed in the middle of the 

rear panel. In another embodiment, the front and rear panels defi ne a pair of parallel side 

edges and include a pair of tear strips affixed to an inner surface of the sheet m aterial so that 

one of the tear strips is positioned at each of the side edges.

[0027] In still another embodiment, the front and rear panels define a pair of 

parallel side edges and include a single tear strip affixed to an inner surface of the sheet 

material near or adjacent to one of the side edges.

[0028] In still another embodiment, the seal joining the confronting side sheet 

edges forms a longitudinal seal preferably generally parallel to the catheter product and the 

seals joining the confronting proximal end and distal end sheet edges form end seals 

generally perpendicular to the catheter product. The sheet material again advantageously 

comprises a liquid tight, gas impermeable foil, the longitudinal seal and the end seals all are 

formed as weld seals, and one of the ends seals is formed longer than the other of the end 

seals. With one of the end seals being formed longer than the other, the longer of the end 

seals advantageously has at least one finger hole and a tear line extending from adjacent the 

finger hole to adjacent the tear strip to propagate tearing along the tear strip.

-7-
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[0029] In still another embodiment, the catheter product comprises a catheter 

having a hydrophilic coating and the package includes a wick disposed on an inner surface of 

the sheet material within the sealed cavity containing the catheter. The wick is wetted with 

an aqueous liquid prior to forming the sealed cavity so as to thereafter produce a water vapor 

atmosphere within the sealed cavity to activate the hydrophilic coating on the catheter. 

Further, the wick is preferably disposed on the inner surface of the sheet material within the 

sealed cavity to extend in generally parallel relation to the catheter and the tear strip in a 

longitudinal direction thereon.

[0030] In this embodiment, a gas permeable, liquid impermeable barrier is 

advantageously heat sealed to the inner surface of the sheet materia] to cover the wetted wick. 

This barrier is preferably, applied and heat sealed to the common surface of the sheet material 

shortly after the wick has been wetted with the liquid. In this manner, the sealed cavity 

formed by the package will have the catheter contained in one compartment and the liquid 

used to wet the wick will be entirely confined within another compartment. In an automated 

method for packaging this embodiment, the conveyor feeds the catheter onto the gas 

permeable, liquid impermeable barrier sealed to the sheet material, rather than directly onto 

the sheet material.

[0031] In addition, the tear strip is preferably affixed to the heat seal along one of 

the longitudinal edges of the barrier within the bounds of the heat seal so the compartment 

will remain liquid tight even after the package has been opened using the tear strip.

[0032] In still another embodiment, the package is formed for use with catheter 

products which comprise catheters folded into a generally U-shape and disposed within a 

urine collection bag. The principal difference in the packages will be the size and shape, i.e., 

while the package still will be generally rectangular in shape, the ratio of length to width for 

the catheter/collection bag package will be considerably less than for the package used for a 

catheter alone. Unlike the long, narrow shape of a typical catheter package, the catheter will 

be folded into a generally U-shape within the collection bag thereby requiring a shorter but 

wider package than for a catheter alone.

[0033] With regard to all of the aforementioned features of the package, it will be 

understood that they are useful for all catheter product packages regardless of the exact size 

and shape and whether or not they are formed to hold catheters alone or to hold 

catheter/collection bag assemblies.

-8-
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[0034] In another respect, the catheter product package may be constructed of two sheets of 

material which are sealed about their perimeters to define a catheter product-receiving sealed 

cavity, or it may be constructed of a vacuum or thermo formed plastic material Io define a 

cavity sealed with a sheet material. A tear strip may advantageously be affixed to the sheet 

material to cause it to tear along the tear strip so the package opens along an intended opening 

line whereby the tear strip extends from a perimeter seal to a point within the sealed cavity to 

facilitate removal of the catheter product from the package for use. Preferably, the tear strip is 

secured adhesively or by heat sealing it to an inner surface of the sheet material, and the sheet 

material is formed of foil or some other material having suitable linear tear propagation 

tendencies to cause the package to be opened along the intended opening line.

[0034a] According to a first aspect of the invention there is provided a method of forming a 

package for a catheter product, comprising the steps of:

providing a liquid tight, gas impermeable foil sheet material for the package;

affixing a tear strip to the sheet material;

placing the catheter product on the sheet material;

wrapping the sheet material around the catheter product;

sealing the sheet material to form a sealed cavity; and

the catheter product being disposed within the sealed cavity, wherein prior to wrapping, 

the catheter product and tear strip are both on a common surface of the sheet material to

• extend in laterally spaced, generally parallel relation in a longitudinal direction thereon, 

and the tear strip is affixed to the common surface of the sheet material.

[0034b] According to a second aspect of the invention there is provided a method of forming 

packages for catheter products, comprising the steps of:

providing a roll of sheet material for forming the packages;

advancing the sheet material from the roll in a flat form toward a catheter product

receiving point;

advancing catheter products one at a time above the sheet material toward the catheter 

product receiving point, wherein the catheter products each comprise a catheter having a 

hydrophilic coating on an insertable portion thereof;
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affixing a tear strip to the sheet material as it advances toward the catheter product 

receiving point, wherein the catheter products and the tear strip are both placed on a common 

surface of the sheet material;

affixing a wick on the common surface of the sheet material for the catheter products and 

the tear strip;

wetting the wick with an aqueous liquid prior to forming the sealed cavities to thereafter 

produce a water vapor atmosphere within the sealed cavities to activate the hydrophilic coating 

on the catheter;

affixing a gas permeable, liquid impermeable barrier to the sheet material to cover the 

wetted wick and confine the liquid within a liquid tight compartment out of direct contact with 

the catheter;

wrapping the sheet material into a U-shape to receive the catheter products at the catheter 

product receiving point;

placing the catheter products on the U-shaped sheet material one at a time at the catheter 

product receiving point;

further wrapping the sheet material about the each of the catheter products to thereby form 

a cavity therefor;

sealing the sheet material in a manner forming a separate, sealed cavity for each of the 

catheter products; and thereafter

cutting the sheet material in a manner forming a separate, distinct package for each of the 

catheter products.

[0034c] According to a third aspect of the invention there is provided a package for a catheter 

product, comprising:

a sheet material wrapped about the catheter product to form a package for the catheter 

product, the catheter product extending generally longitudinally within the package, the sheet 

material extending from beyond the proximal end to beyond the distal end of the catheter 

product;

the sheet material being wrapped about the catheter product to have confronting proximal 

end and distal end sheet edges and confronting side sheet edges; and

a seal joining the confronting proximal end and distal end sheet edges and the confronting 

side sheet edges of the sheet material to define a sealed cavity for the catheter product; and
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a gas permeable, liquid impermeable barrier disposed within the package, the barrier dividing 

the sealed cavity into a first compartment within which the catheter is contained and a second 

compartment within which an aqueous liquid is entirely confined, the aqueous liquid producing 

a vapor atmosphere within the sealed cavity.

[0034d] According to a fourth aspect of the invention there is provided a package for a catheter 

product, comprising:

a sheet material wrapped about the catheter product to form a generally rectangular 

package for the catheter product, the catheter product extending generally longitudinally and 

substantially from a proximal end to a distal end of the package, the sheet material extending 

from beyond the proximal end of the catheter product to beyond the distal end of the catheter 

product;

the sheet material being wrapped about the catheter product to have confronting proximal 

end and distal end sheet edges and confronting side sheet edges;

a continuous seal formed of: (i) a pair of end seals joining the confronting proximal end 

and distal end sheet edges of the sheet material and (ii) a longitudinal seal joining the 

confronting side sheet edges of the sheet material, to define a sealed cavity for the catheter 

product; and

a gas permeable, liquid impermeable barrier disposed within the package, the barrier dividing 

the sealed cavity into a first compartment within which the catheter is contained and a second 

compartment within which an aqueous liquid is entirely confined, the aqueous liquid producing 

a vapor atmosphere within the sealed cavity.

[0034e] According to a fifth aspect of the invention there is provided a package for a catheter 

product, comprising:

a sealed cavity for the catheter product defined at least in part by a sheet material; 

a gas permeable, liquid impermeable barrier disposed within the package, the barrier

dividing the sealed cavity into a first compartment within which the catheter is contained and a 

second compartment within which an aqueous liquid is entirely confined, the aqueous liquid 

producing a vapor atmosphere within the sealed cavity;

a tear strip affixed to the sheet material on a side of the sheet material that, together with 

the barrier, defines the first compartment; and

the tear strip causing the sheet material to tear along an intended opening line.
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Unless the context clearly requires otherwise, throughout the description and the claims, the 

words “comprise”, “comprising”, and the like are to be construed in an inclusive sense as 

opposed to an exclusive or exhaustive sense; that is to say, in the sense of “including, but not 

limited to”

It is an object of the present invention to overcome or ameliorate at least one of the 

disadvantages of the prior art, or to provide a useful alternative.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0035] Fig. 1 is a plan view of a package for a catheter product in accordance with the present 

disclosure;

[0036] Fig. la is a cross-sectional view of the catheter product package of Fig. 1 taken along 

the line la-1 a;

[0037] Fig. lb is a minor modification of the embodiment of catheter product package such as 

illustrated in Fig. 1;

[0038] Fig. 2 is a plan view of a second embodiment of catheter product package in accordance 

with the present disclosure;

[0039] Fig. 3 is a plan view of a third embodiment of a catheter product package in accordance 

with the present disclosure;

[0040] Fig. 3a is a cross-sectional view of the catheter product package of Fig. 3 taken along 

the line 3a-3a;

[0041] Fig. 4 is a plan view of a fourth embodiment of a catheter product package in 
accordance with the present disclosure;

[0042] Fig 4a is a cut away view of a tear strip and opening tab for the embodiment illustrated 
in Fig. 4;

[0043] Fig 5 is a schematic view of an automated method of forming a catheter product package 
in accordance with present disclosure;
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[0044 ] Fig. 6 is a plan view of a fifth embodiment of a catheter product package in

accordance with the present disclosure;

[0045] Fig. 6a is a cross-sectional view of the catheter product package of Fig. 6 

taken along the line 6a-6a;

[0046] Fig. 6b is an enlarged detail view of the balloon portion of Fig. 6a showing 

the positioning of the heat seal and tear tape;

[0047] Fig. 7 is a plan view of a sixth embodiment of a catheter product package in 

accordance with the present disclosure;

| 0048] Fig. 8 is a plan view of a seventh embodiment of a catheter product package

in accordance with the present disclosure; and

[0049] Fig. 8a is a cross-sectional view of the catheter product package of Fig. 7 

taken along the line 8 a-8 a.

Detailed Description of the Present Disclosure

[0050] Referring to Figs. 1 and la, the present disclosure comprises a package 10 

for a catheter product 12 comprising a sheet material 14 wrapped about the catheter product 

12 to fonn a package for the catheter product. The catheter product 12 extends generally 

longitudinally within the package 10, and the sheet material extends from beyond the 

proximal end 12a to beyond the distal end 12b of the catheter product 12. The sheet materia] 

14 is wrapped about the catheter product 12 so as to have confronting proximal end 14a and 

distal end 14b sheet edges and confronting side sheet edges 14c. The confronting proximal 

end 14a and distal end 14b sheet edges and the confronting side sheet edges 14c of the sheet 

material 14 are sealed as at 16a, 16b, and 16c to define a sealed cavity 18 for the catheter 

product 12. Still referring to Figs. 1 and la, a tear strip 20 is affixed to the sheet material 14 

to cause the sheet material to tear along the tear strip 20 to thereby cause the package 10 to 

open along an intended opening line as defined by the tear strip 20.

[0051] As will be seen, the tear strip 20 extends within the sealed cavity 18 in a 

desired direction relative to the catheter product 12 to cause the package 10 to open along the 

intended opening line so as to facilitate removal of the catheter product 12 from the package 

10 for use thereof. The tear strip 20 is adhesively or otherwise affixed to an inner surface of 

the sheet material 14 within the sealed cavity 18 and extends from the sealed proximal end 

14a to the sealed distal end 14b sheet edges in generally parallel relation to the catheter
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product 12. With this arrangement, the sheet material 14 comprises a liquid tight, gas 

impermeable foil that may be coated with a heat seal layer, the tear strip 20 is formed of a 

suitable material such as polyester having a polyethylene backing, and the tear strip 20 is 

adhesively or otherwise affixed in position within the sealed cavity 18 on the inner surface of 

the sheet material 14.

[0052] From the foregoing, and Figs. 1 and la, it will be appreciated that the 

package 10 is of a generally rectangular shape, the sheet material is wrapped about the 

catheter product 12 and sealed to define a front panel 22a and a rear panel 22b, and a single 

longitudinal seal 16c is formed in the middle of the rear panel 22b. It will therefore be 

appreciated that in the embodiment of Figs. 1 and la the tear strip 20 is adhesively or 

otherwise affixed to thej.nner surface of the sheet material 14 so as to be positioned along one 

side edge of the package 10. In this connection, the front panel 22a and the rear panel 22b 

define a pair of parallel side edges 24 and 26 and the tear strip 20 is adhesively or otherwise 

affixed to an inner surface of the sheet material 14 so as to be positioned along one of the two 

parallel side edges 24 and 26 (i.e., the side edge 24 in Figs. 1 and la),

[0053] Still referring to Figs. 1 and la, the seals 16a and 16b joining the 

confronting proximal end 14a and distal end 14b sheet edges form end seals at opposite ends 

of the catheter product 12 and the seal 16c joining the confronting side sheet edges 14c forms 

a single longitudinal seal generally parallel to the catheter product 12. As previously 

discussed, the sheet material 14 comprises a liquid tight, gas impermeable foil, and thus the 

end seals 16a and 16b and the single longitudinal seal 16c all are formed as weld seals with 

one of the end seals 16b being formed longer than the other of the end seal 16a. As shown in 

Fig. 1, the end seal 16b which is formed longer than the end seal 16a has at least one, and 

preferably two, finger holes 28 and 30 and a tear line 32 extending from the side edge 26 

between and adjacent to the finger holes 28 and 30 to a point adjacent the tear strip 20. With 

the tear line angled toward the tear strip 20, the end user can use one or both of the finger 

holes 28 and 30 to propagate the tear line 32 to the tear strip 20 which will thereafter cause 

the sheet material 14 to tear along the tear strip 20 to thereby cause the package 10 to open 

along the intended opening line (i.e., the side edge 24).
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[0054) In one application of the catheter product package 10, the catheter product 

12 comprises a catheter 13 having a hydrophilic coating on an insertable portion thereof, and 

the package 10 includes a wick 33 disposed on an inner surface of the sheet material 14 

within the sealed cavity 18. The wick 33 may comprise any suitable wicking material, such 

as, for example, a fabric strip, an absorbent paper strip, or an absorbent open-celled foam 

strip. The wick 33 is preferably wetted with an aqueous liquid at a point in time prior to 

when the sealed cavity 18 is formed by forming the seals 16a, 16b and 16c to thereafter 

produce a water vapor atmosphere within the sealed cavity 18 for activating the hydrophilic 

coating on the catheter 13. As shown in Fig. 1, the wick 33 is disposed on and may also be 

affixed to the inner surface of the sheet material 14 within the sealed cavity 18 to extend in 

generally parallel relation to the catheter 13 and to the tear strip 20 in a longitudinal direction 

thereon.

[0055] As previously suggested, the catheter 13 extends generally longitudinally 

within the sealed cavity 18 substantially from a proximal end as at 14a to a distal end as at 

14b of the package 10. It will also be appreciated that the sheet material 14 extends from a 

point beyond the proximal end 12a of the catheter 12 to a point beyond the distal end 12b of 

the catheter 13. In addition, the package 10 advantageously comprises a continuous seal 

formed of the pair of end seals 16a and 16b and the single longitudinal seal 16c to define the 

sealed cavity 18 for the catheter 13.

[0056] Comparing Figs. 1 and lb, it will be noted that there are striking similarities 

in construction with a single identifiable distinction and, thus, Figs. 1 and lb carry identical 

reference numerals for identical elements. Among these identical elements are the pair of 

finger holes 28 and 30 which in both Fig. 1 and Fig. la are in longitudinally spaced relation 

within the longer of the end seals 16b. As for the distinction mentioned above, Fig. lb 

includes a tear line 32’ having a curved path from one side 26 toward the other side 24 of the 

package 10 which has a slight curve as at 34 toward and to a point adjacent the tear strip 20.

[0057] By including this curve as at 34, one or more of the finger holes 28 and 30 

can be used by the end user to better ensure that the tear line 32’ will propagate directly to the 

tear strip 20 to cause the sheet material 14 to tear along the tear strip 20 to thereby cause the 

package to open along the intended opening line at the side edge 24.
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[0058] Referring now to Fig. 2, the package 110 for the catheter product 112 

comprises a sheet material 114 wrapped about the catheter product 112 in a manner forming a 

package for the catheter product 112. The catheter product 112 will be seen to comprise a 

catheter 113 extending generally longitudinally within the package 110, and the sheet 

material 114 extends from a point beyond the proximal end 112a to a point beyond the distal 

end 112b of the catheter 113. As described for Figs. 1 and la, the sheet material 114 is 

wrapped about the catheter 113 to have confronting proximal end 114a and distal end 114b 

sheet edges and confronting side sheet edges 114c.

[0059] Also, as with the embodiment of Figs. 1 and lb, there is a wick 133 as well 

as seals 116a and 116b joining the confronting proximal end 114a and distal end 114b sheet 

edges and a single longitudinal seal 116c joining the confronting side sheet edges 114c of the 

sheet material 114 to define a sealed cavity 118 for the catheter 113.

[0060] In contrast to the embodiment of Figs. 1 and lb, the front and rear panels 

define a pair of parallel side edges 124 and 126 wherein a pair of tear strips 120a and 120b 

are adhesively or otherwise affixed to an inner surface of the sheet material 114 so that one of 

the tear strips 120a and 120b is positioned at each of the side edges 124 and 126, 

respectively. It will also be seen in Fig. 2 that a pair of finger holes 136 and 138 are provided 

in laterally spaced relation within the longer of the end seals 116b and a tear line 140 having 

a straight path between the finger holes 136 and 138 branches into two curved paths as at 

1.40a and 140b toward corresponding tear strips 120a and 120b. With this arrangement, the 

end user can use one or both of the finger holes 136 and 138 to cause the tear line 140 to 

propagate along one or both of the corresponding curved paths 140a and 140b to the 

corresponding tear strips 120a and 120b to thereby cause the package to open along one or 

both of the intended opening lines defined by the side edges 124 and 126.

[0061] Referring to Figs. 3 and 3a, the package 210 for the catheter product 212 

comprises the sheet material 214 wrapped about the catheter product 212 in a manner 

forming a package for the catheter product 212. The catheter product 212 will be seen to 

comprise a catheter 213 which extends generally longitudinally within the package 210, and 

the sheet material 214 extends from a point beyond the proximal end 212a to a point beyond 

the distal end 212b of the catheter 213. As described for Fig. 2, the sheet material 214 is 

wrapped about the catheter 213 to have confronting proximal end 214a and distal end 214b 

sheet edges and confronting side sheet edges 214c.
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[0062] With this arrangement, and like the embodiments of Figs. 1, lb and 2, the

confronting proximal end 214a and distal end 214b sheet edges and the confronting side sheet

edges 214c of the sheet material 214 are sealed as at 216a, 216b, and 216c to define a sealed

cavity 218 for the catheter 213.

[0063] As shown in Figs. 3 and 3a, the tear strip 220 is adhesively or otherwise 

affi xed to an inner surface of the sheet material 214 so as to be positioned substantially in the 

middle of the front panel 222a where it is disposed substantially directly opposite the single 

longitudinal seal 216c in the middle of the rear panel 222b. It will also be seen that a single 

finger hole 244 is centrally disposed within the longer of the end seals 216b and an opening 

tab 246 is formed in the sealed distal end 214b by a slit 248 looping from adjacent the tear 

ship 220, around the finger hole 244, and back adjacent to the tear strip 220. With this 

arrangement, the finger hole 244 in the opening tab 246 can be used to further propagate the 

slit 248 toward the tear strip 220 to cause the sheet material 214 to tear along the tear strip 

220 to thereby cause the package to open along the intended opening line defined by the tear 

strip 220.

[0064] Because the tear strip 220 is in the middle of the front panel 222a, any liquid 

within a wick 233 disposed on the inner surface of the rear panel 222b will remain captured 

within the package 210 as the catheter 213 is removed through the opening created by tearing 

along the tear strip 220. Of course, it is not only desirable for the wick 233 to be disposed on 

the sheet material 214 within the sealed cavity 218 so as to be positioned on the inner surface 

of the rear panel 222b, but for it to be laterally offset from the single longitudinal seal 216c 

located in the middle of the rear panel 222b. By positioning the wick 233 in this manner, the 

catheter 213 can be removed from the package 210 through the opening in the front panel 

222a created by tearing along the tear strip 220 while retaining within the package 210 the 

liquid held within the wick 233.

[0065] Referring to Figs. 4 and 4a, the package 310 for the catheter product 312 

comprises a sheet material 314 wrapped about the catheter 312 to form a package for the 

catheter 312. The catheter product 312 will be seen to comprise a catheter 313 which extends 

generally longitudinally within the package 310, and the sheet material 314 extends from a 

point beyond the proximal end 312a to a point beyond the distal end 312b of the catheter 313. 

As described for Figs. 3 and 3a, the sheet material 314 is wrapped about the catheter 313 to 

have confronting proximal end 314a and distal end 314b sheet edges and confronting side 

sheet edges 314c.
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[0066] As with the embodi ments of Fig. 1, 3 a, 2 and 3 and 3a, the confronting

proximal end 314a and distal end 314b sheet edges and the confronting side sheet edges 314c

of the sheet material 314 are sealed as at 316a, 316b, and 316c to define a sealed cavity 318

for the catheter 313.

[0067] Unlike the prior embodiments, the tear strip 350 is adhesively or otherwise 

affixed to an inner surface of the sheet material 314 within the sealed cavity 318 so as to 

extend generally perpendicular to the catheter 313 adjacent one of the sealed proximal end 

314a and sealed distal end 314b sheet edges. It will also be seen from Fig. 4a, that the 

package 310 includes a separate seal as at 316d along a side edge 324 of the generally 

rectangular package 310, and the tear strip 350 extends laterally of the package 310 from the 

seal 316d to the opposite, side edge 326 thereof. As also shown most clearly in Fig. 4a, a pair 

of slits 346a and 346b‘ are provided on opposite sides of the tear strip 350 within the seal 

316d to define an opening tab 352 to tear open the package 310.

[0068] With this arrangement, the opening tab 352 can be gripped by the end user 

and pulled toward the opposite side edge 326 to cause the sheet material 314 to tear along the 

tear strip 350 to thereby cause the package 310 to open along the intended opening line 

defined by the tear strip 350.

[0069] In the embodiment illustrated in Fig. 4, the end seals 316a and 316b are of 

equal length, unlike the end seals in the earlier described embodiments, and the single 

longitudinal seal 316c extends completely from one end seal 316a to the other end seal 316b 

to thereby provide a continuous seal. By pulling on the opening tab 352, the tear strip 350 

will cause one end of the package 310 to open adjacent one end, e.g., the distal end 312b of 

the catheter 313, following which the catheter can be removed from the package 310 through 

the open end created by using the opening tab 352 and tear strip 350.

[0070] Referring to Figs. 6 and 6a, the package 410 for the catheter product 412 

comprises a sheet material 414 wrapped about the catheter product 412 to form a package for 

the catheter product. The catheter product 412 comprises a catheter 413 which extends 

generally longitudinally within the package 410, and the sheet material 414 extends from 

beyond the proximal end 412a to beyond the distal end 412b of the catheter 413. As 

described for Figs. 3 and 3a, the sheet material 414 is wrapped about the catheter 413 to have 

confronting proximal end 414a and distal end 414b sheet edges and confronting side sheet 

edges 414c.
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[0071j As with the embodiments of Figs. 1 and la, 2, 3 and 3a, and 4 and 4a, the

confronting proximal end 414a and distal end 414b sheet edges and the confronting side sheet

edges 414c of the sheet material 414 are sealed as at 416a, 416b, and 416c to define a sealed

cavity 418 for the catheter 413.

[0072] In the embodiment of Figs. 6 and 6a, a wetted wick 433 is provided and a 

gas permeable, liquid impermeable barrier 434 is heat sealed to the inner surface of the sheet 

material 414 to cover the wick 433. This barrier 434 is applied and heat sealed as at 434a and 

434b (Figs. 6a and 6b) to the inner surface of the sheet material 414 shortly after the wick 

433 has been wetted with a suitable liquid. In this manner, the sealed cavity 418 formed by 

the package 410 will have the catheter 413 in one compartment 418a and the liquid used to 

wet the wick 433 in another compartment 418b whereby the catheter is maintained out of 

direct contact with the liquid.

[0073] In addition, the tear strip 420 is adhesively or otherwise affixed to the heat 

seal 434a along one of the longitudinal edges of the barrier 434. The compartment 418b 

containing the wetted wick 433 is liquid tight as a result of the barrier 434 being heat sealed 

entirely about its perimeter to confine the liquid therein. Thus, the tear strip 420 is affixed 

within the bounds of the heat seal 434a so the compartment 418b remains liquid tight after 

opening the package.

[00741 The tear strip 420 can be used to cause a tear to propagate along the tear 

strip and through the heat seal 434a generally along one of the longitudinal edges of the 

barrier 434. This causes the package 410 to open along an intended opening line which will, 

in turn, expose only the compartment 418a containing the catheter 413. However, the 

compartment 418b containing the wetted wick 433 remains liquid tight because the heat seal 

434a remains sufficiently intact to preserve this condition.

[0075] Still referring to Figs. 6 and 6a, it will be appreciated that the barrier 434 

will run the full length of the package 410 so that opposite ends thereof are captured within 

the heat seals 416a and 416b. The heat seals 416a and 416b cooperate with the heat seals 

434a and 434b to complete the heat sealing of the bander 434 entirely about its perimeter to 

thereby form the liquid tight compartment 418b. The package 410 may also have a heat seal 

such as 435 which serves to prevent possible backflow of liquid during the manufacturing 

assembly process until such time as the heat seal 416a has been formed
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[0076] Referring to Fig. 7, it will be seen that the package 510 is structurally 

identical to the package 410 in Figs. 6 and 6a. The only difference between them is that the 

package 410 in Figs. 6 and 6a is shown in use with a catheter product 412 in the form of a 

catheter 413 having a no-touch sleeve 415 formed of a gas permeable, liquid impermeable 

material. The no-touch sleeve 415 extends along the hydrophilic coated catheter to cover 

substantially the entire insertable portion. The package 510 in Fig. 7 is shown in use with a 

catheter product 512 in the form of a catheter 513 having an insertion tip 554 at one end 

thereof and also having a no-touch sleeve 515 attached to at least the insertion tip 554. In 

Fig. 7, the catheter 513 includes a protective cap 556 covering the insertion tip 554 to be 

removed for using the catheter.

[0077] Referring to Figs. 8 and 8a, it will be seen that the package 610 is also 

almost entirely structurally identical to the package 410 in Figs. 6 and 6a and the package 510 

in Fig. 7. The primary difference is that the package 410 in Figs. 6 and 6a is shown in use 

with a catheter product 4 L2 in the form of a hydrophilic coated catheter 413 having a no

touch sleeve 415 whereas the catheter product 612 comprises a hydrophilic coated catheter 

613 assembled within, and as apart of, a urine collection bag assembly 658. The package 

610 is still generally rectangular in shape, but the ratio of length to width will be considerably 

less than for the packages 410 and 510 which are designed for use with a catheter alone.

[0078] In other words, the package 610 has a size and shape to accommodate the 

typical size and shape of a urine collection bag assembly such as 658. Unlike the long, 

narrow shape of typical catheter-only packages such as 410 and 510, the catheter 613 is 

folded into a generally U-shape within the collection bag assembly 658 (see Fig. 8) to form 

the urine collection bag assembly thereby requiring a shorter but wider package for the 

assembly due to the shape of the collection bag. While not important to the packaging, it will 

be seen that the catheter 613 in the assembly 658 has a no-touch sleeve 615, an insertion tip 

654, and a protective cap 656.

[0079] As will also be appreciated from the embodiments of Figs. 6, 6a, 6b; 7; and 

8, 8a, they have other features of the respective catheter packages 410, 510, 610 in common 

with the earlier described catheter packages 10, 110, 210, and 310. In particular, it will be 

noted that the respective catheter packages 410, 510, 610 have confronting proximal end
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(414a, 514a, 614a) and distal end (414b, 514b, 61.4b) sheet edges which are sealed (as at 

416a, 516a, 616a and 416b, 516b, 616b, respectively), and they also have respective tear lines 

(432, 532, 632) leading to respective tear strips (420, 520, 620) which may be substantially as 

shown in the drawings. Further, the catheter packages 410, 510, 610 have respective finger 

hole(s) (428, 430;528;530;630)to assist the end user in opening the packages.

[0080] With regard to all of the aforementioned embodiments and features, it will 

be understood that they are useful for all catheter product packages regardless of the exact 

size and shape and whether or not they are formed to hold catheters alone or to hold urine 

collection bag assemblies that incorporate a catheter therein. Thus, it will also be seen from 

Figs. 8 and 8a that a wetted wick 633 is used to activate a hydrophilic coating on the catheter 

613, and a gas permeable, liquid impermeable barrier 634 is heat sealed as at 634a and 634b 

to the inner surface of the sheet material 614 in a manner which is sufficient to cover the 

wetted wick 633. In this manner, the sealed cavity 618 formed by the package 610 will 

have the urine collection bag assembly 658 in one compartment 618a and the liquid used to 

wet the wick in another compartment 618b whereby the hydrophilic coated catheter 613 is 

maintained out of direct contact with the liquid.

[0081] As will be appreciated, the collection bag 658 will be formed of a gas 

permeable, liquid impermeable material to permit vapor produced by a ch ange of phase of the 

liquid in the wick 633 to pass through the gas permeable barrier 634, through the gas 

permeable collection bag, and through the no-touch sleeve 615 to hydrate the hydrophilic 

coating on the catheter 613.

[0082] Referring to Fig. 5, the apparatus 60 can be utilized to perform an 

automated method of forming packages for catheters wherein a roll of sheet material 62 is 

provided on a reel holder 64 for forming the packages. The sheet material is advanced from 

the roll 62 in a flat form as at 66 toward a catheter product receiving point 68. A tear strip is 

affixed as at 70 to the sheet material as it advances in a flat form as at 66 toward the catheter 

receiving point 68. In one application, the catheter products comprise catheters which have a 

hydrophilic coating in which case the method includes affixing or otherwise disposing a 

wick, such as a length of fabric, as at 78 on a surface of the sheet materi al. The method also 

may include wetting the wick as at 80 with an aqueous liquid such as liquid water. A gas 

permeable, liquid impermeable bander is then deposited over the wick and heat sealed as at 

81 to the inner surface of the sheet material, thus sealing the wetted wick between the inner 

surface of the sheet material and the gas permeable, liquid impermeable barrier.
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[0083] The sheet material having the gas permeable, liquid impermeable barrier 

sealed thereto is then wrapped into a U-shape to receive the catheter products at the catheter 

product receiving point 68. The catheter products traveling on the infeed conveyor 72 are 

placed on the U-shaped sheet material (or, more precisely, onto an exposed surface of the gas 

permeable, liquid impermeable barrier) one at a time at the catheter product receiving point 

68, and the sheet material is further wrapped about each of the catheter products. The further 

wrapping of the sheet material forms a cavity for the catheter products. The sheet material is 

sealed as at 74 in a manner forming a separate, sealed cavity for each of the catheter 

products, following which the sheet material is cut as at 76 in a manner forming a separate, 

distinct package for each of the catheter products.

[0084] In each.of the distinct packaged catheter products, as the liquid associated

with the wick changes phase from a liquid to a vapor, the resulting vapor is able to pass 

through the gas permeable, liquid impermeable barrier, and activate the hydrophilic coating 

of the catheter. . .

[0085] In addition, the step of affixing a tear strip on the sheet material preferably 

includes affixing the ship as at 70 so as to extend generally parallel to the catheter products 

within the sealed cavities.

[0086] The sheet material preferably comprises a liquid tight, gas impermeable foil, 

the tear strip is formed of a suitable material such as polyester having a polyethylene backing, 

and the tear strip is adhesively or otherwise affixed in position on the inner surface of the 

sheet material. The foil preferably has sufficient tear propagation properties, as may be 

provided by having a sufficient aluminum content, so that tearing in the direction of the tear 

strip causes the tear to thereafter propagate along the tear ship to cause the packages to open 

along an intended opening line.

[0087] As will also be appreciated, the step of sealing the sheet material for each 

package includes forming a seal extending generally parallel to the catheter product and 

forming a seal extending generally perpendicular to the catheter product at each of opposite 

ends thereof. In particular, the step of sealing the sheet material includes forming a 

longitudinal seal along the length of the catheter product and forming an end seal at each of 

opposite ends of the catheter product to form the sealed cavity therefor. Preferably, with the 

sheet material being comprised of a liquid tight, gas impermeable foil, the longitudinal seal
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and the end seals all are formed as weld seals with one of the end seals being formed longer 

than the other of the end seals.

[0088| As will also be appreciated, the step of seali ng the sheet materia! therefore 

preferably includes forming a single longitudinal seal generally parallel to the catheter 

product and forming a pair of end seals generally perpendicular to the catheter product 

beyond opposite ends thereof. The catheter product and the tear strip are both preferably 

placed on a common surface of the sheet material (or, in certain embodiments, the catheter is 

separated from the inner surface of the sheet material by a gas permeable, liquid impermeable 

barrier) and the tear strip is of a length so as to extend continuously through each of the end 

seals in such a manner as to be generally parallel to the single longitudinal seal and the 

catheter product. Moreover, one of the end seals will be understood to be formed in such a 

manner as to be longer than the other of the end seals, wherein the longer end seal is suitably 

provided with a finger hole and a tear line extending from adjacent the finger hole to adjacent 

the tear strip.

[0089] By using the described materials and sealing techniques, the present 

disclosure eliminates the need for two sheets of material joined by a seal which extends 

entirely about the perimeter of the package. This ensures a compact package wherein only a 

single sheet of material is used and in which a pair of end seals must cooperate with only a 

single longitudinal seal to ensure the cavity containing the catheter product remains sealed 

until the end user decides to open the package to use the catheter product.

[0090] In another respect, the catheter product package may be constructed of two 

sheets of material which are sealed about their perimeters to define a catheter product- 

receiving sealed cavity, or it may be constructed of a vacuum or thermo formed plastic 

material to define a cavity sealed with a sheet material. A tear strip may advantageously be 

affixed to the sheet material to cause it to tear along the tear strip so the package opens along 

an intended opening line whereby the tear strip extends from a perimeter seal to a point 

within the sealed cavity to facilitate removal of the catheter product from the package for use. 

Preferably, the tear strip is secured adhesively or by heat sealing it to an inner surface of the 

sheet material, and the sheet material is formed of foil or some other material having suitable 

linear tear propagation tendencies to cause the package to be opened along the intended 

opening line.
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[0091] With regard to these alternative forms of catheter product package, it will be 

appreciated that these are additional potential tear strip embodiments using the concepts of 

the illustrated and described embodiments. The only difference would lie in the catheter 

product package either being in the form of a conventional catheter product package formed 

of two sheets of material sealed about their perimeters or in the form of a vacuum or thermo 

formed plastic material sealed with a sheet material in place of the wrapped configuration 

which is fully illustrated and described hereinabove. By forming seals and placing tear lines 

and tear strips as shown and described herein, the benefits of the tear strips can be realized in 

any catheter product package for those possessing a limited degree of manual dexterity.

[0092] While in the foregoing, preferred embodiments of the present disclosure 

have been set forth, it wj.ll.be appreciated that the details herein given may be varied by those 

skilled in the art without departing from the true spirit and scope of the appended claims.
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CLAIMS

1. A method of forming a package for a catheter product, comprising the steps of: 

providing a liquid tight, gas impermeable foil sheet material for the package; 

affixing a tear strip to the sheet material;

placing the catheter product on the sheet material; 

wrapping the sheet material around the catheter product; 

sealing the sheet material to form a sealed cavity; and

the catheter product being disposed within the sealed cavity, wherein prior to wrapping, 

the catheter product and tear strip are both on a common surface of the sheet material to extend 

in laterally spaced, generally parallel relation in a longitudinal direction thereon, and the tear 

strip is affixed to the common surface of the sheet material.

2. The method of claim 1 wherein the step of affixing a tear strip to the sheet material 

includes affixing the tear strip to extend in a desired direction relative to the catheter product 

within the sealed cavity after the sheet material is sealed.

3. The method of claim 1 or claim 2 wherein the foil has sufficient tear propagation 

properties so that tearing in the direction of the tear strip causes the tear to thereafter propagate 

along the tear strip to cause the package to open along an intended opening line.

4. The method of any one of the preceding claims wherein the step of sealing the sheet 

material includes forming a seal extending generally parallel to the catheter product and forming 

a seal generally perpendicular to the catheter product at each of opposite ends thereof.

5. The method of any one of the preceding claims 1 to 3 wherein the step of sealing the 

sheet material includes forming a longitudinal seal along the length of the catheter product and 

forming an end seal at each of opposite ends of the catheter product to form the sealed cavity for 

the catheter product.
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6. The method of claim 5 wherein the longitudinal seal and the end seals all being formed

as weld seals, and one of the end seals being formed longer than the other of the end seals.

7. The method of any one of the preceding claims 1 to 3 wherein the step of sealing the

sheet material includes forming a longitudinal seal generally parallel to the catheter product and 

forming a pair of end seals generally perpendicular to the catheter product beyond opposite ends.

8. The method of claim 7 wherein the tear strip extends from one of the end seals to the 

other of the end seals generally parallel to the longitudinal seal.

9. The method of claim 8 wherein one of the end seals is formed longer than the other of 

the end seals, the longer of the end seals having a finger hole and a tear line extending from 

adjacent the finger hole to adjacent the tear strip.

10. The method of any one of the preceding claims wherein the catheter product includes a 

catheter having a hydrophilic coating on an insertable portion thereof and including the step of 

affixing a wick on a common surface of the sheet material with the catheter product and the tear 

strip.

11. The method of claim 10 including the step of wetting the wick with an aqueous liquid 

prior to forming the sealed cavity to thereafter produce a water vapor atmosphere within the 

sealed cavity to activate the hydrophilic coating on the catheter.

12. The method of claim 11 including the step of affixing a gas permeable, liquid 

impermeable barrier to the common surface of the sheet material to cover the wetted wick and 

confine the liquid within a liquid tight compartment.

13. The method of claim 12 wherein the wick is disposed on the common surface of the 

sheet material to extend in generally parallel relation to the catheter product and the tear strip in a 

longitudinal direction on the sheet material.
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14. The method of any one of the preceding claims wherein the catheter product comprises 

a catheter having a hydrophilic coating on the insertable portion thereof and the catheter is 

disposed so as to extend in a generally longitudinal direction within the package.

15. The method of claim 14 wherein the catheter includes a no-touch sleeve formed of a 

gas permeable material and extending along the catheter to cover substantially the entire 

insertable portion having the hydrophilic coating thereon.

16. The method of claim 15 wherein the catheter further includes an insertion tip at one 

end thereof, the no-touch sleeve being attached to at least the insertion tip, and the insertion tip 

includes a protective cap to be removed for using the catheter.

17. The method of any one of the preceding claims 1 to 13 wherein the catheter product 

comprises a catheter having a hydrophilic coating on the insertable portion thereof and the 

catheter is disposed within a urine collection bag so as to extend in a generally U-shape.

18. The method of claim 17 wherein the urine collection bag is formed of a liquid 

impermeable material, the catheter includes a no-touch sleeve formed of a gas permeable 

material, and the urine collection bag is generally rectangular in shape.

19. A method of forming packages for catheter products, comprising the steps of: 

providing a roll of sheet material for forming the packages;

advancing the sheet material from the roll in a flat form toward a catheter product receiving

point;

advancing catheter products one at a time above the sheet material toward the catheter 

product receiving point, wherein the catheter products each comprise a catheter having a 

hydrophilic coating on an insertable portion thereof;

affixing a tear strip to the sheet material as it advances toward the catheter product 

receiving point, wherein the catheter products and the tear strip are both placed on a common 

surface of the sheet material;
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affixing a wick on the common surface of the sheet material for the catheter products and 

the tear strip;

wetting the wick with an aqueous liquid prior to forming the sealed cavities to thereafter 

produce a water vapor atmosphere within the sealed cavities to activate the hydrophilic coating 

on the catheter;

affixing a gas permeable, liquid impermeable barrier to the sheet material to cover the 

wetted wick and confine the liquid within a liquid tight compartment out of direct contact with 

the catheter;

wrapping the sheet material into a U-shape to receive the catheter products at the catheter 

product receiving point;

placing the catheter products on the U-shaped sheet material one at a time at the catheter 

product receiving point;

further wrapping the sheet material about the each of the catheter products to thereby form 

a cavity therefor;

sealing the sheet material in a manner forming a separate, sealed cavity for each of the 

catheter products; and thereafter

cutting the sheet material in a manner forming a separate, distinct package for each of the 

catheter products.

20. .The method of claim 19 wherein the step of affixing a tear strip on the sheet material 

includes affixing the strip to extend generally parallel to the catheter products and be disposed 

within the sealed cavities after the sheet material is sealed.

21. The method of claim 20 wherein the catheter products and the tear strip extend in 

laterally spaced, generally parallel relation in a longitudinal direction thereon.

22. The method of claim 21 wherein the sheet material comprises a liquid tight, gas 

impermeable foil and the tear strip is formed of polyester, has a polyethylene backing, and is 

affixed in position on the common surface of the sheet material.
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23. The method of claim 22 wherein the foil has sufficient aluminum content so that 

tearing in the direction of the tear strip causes the tear to thereafter propagate along the tear strip 

to cause the packages to open along an intended opening line.

24. The method of any one of the preceding claims 19 to 23 wherein the step of sealing the 

sheet material includes forming a seal extending generally parallel to the catheter products and 

forming a seal generally perpendicular to the catheter products at each of opposite ends thereof.

25. The method of claim 24 wherein the step of sealing the sheet material includes forming 

a longitudinal seal along the length of the catheter products and forming an end seal at each of 

opposite ends of the catheter products to form the sealed cavities for the catheter products.

26. The method of claim 25 wherein the sheet material comprises a liquid tight, gas 

impermeable foil, the longitudinal seal and the end seals all being formed as weld seals, and with 

one of the end seals being formed longer than the other of the end seals.

27. The method of any one of the preceding claims 19 to 23 wherein the step of sealing the 

sheet material includes forming longitudinal seals generally parallel to the catheter products and 

forming respective pairs of end seals generally perpendicular to the catheter products beyond 

opposite ends thereof.

28. The method of claim 27 wherein the tear strip extends continuously through each of 

the end seals in such a manner as to be generally parallel to the longitudinal seal.

29. The method of claim 28 wherein every other one of the end seals is formed so as to be 

a longer end seal and a shorter end seal, the longer end seals each having a finger hole and a tear 

line extending from adjacent the finger hole to adjacent the tear strip.

30. A package for a catheter product, comprising:

a sheet material wrapped about the catheter product to form a package for the catheter 

product, the catheter product extending generally longitudinally within the package, the sheet
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material extending from beyond the proximal end to beyond the distal end of the catheter 

product;

the sheet material being wrapped about the catheter product to have confronting proximal 

end and distal end sheet edges and confronting side sheet edges;

a seal joining the confronting proximal end and distal end sheet edges and the confronting 

side sheet edges of the sheet material to define a sealed cavity for the catheter product; and

a gas permeable, liquid impermeable barrier disposed within the package, the barrier 

dividing the sealed cavity into a first compartment within which the catheter is contained and a 

second compartment within which an aqueous liquid is entirely confined, the aqueous liquid 

producing a vapor atmosphere within the sealed cavity.

31. The package of claim 30 including a tear strip affixed to the sheet material to cause the 

sheet material to tear along the tear strip to thereby cause the package to open along an intended 

opening line.

32. The package of claim 31 wherein the tear strip extends within the sealed cavity in a 

desired direction relative to the catheter product to cause the package to open along the intended 

opening line in a manner facilitating removal of the catheter product from the package for use.

33. The package of claim 31 wherein the tear strip is affixed to an inner surface of the 

sheet material within the sealed cavity and extends from the sealed proximal end to the sealed 

distal end sheet edges in generally parallel relation to the catheter product.

34. The package of claim 33 wherein the sheet material comprises a liquid tight, gas 

impermeable foil and the tear strip is affixed in position within the sealed cavity on the inner 

surface of the sheet material

35. The package of claim 31 wherein the tear strip is affixed to an inner surface of the 

sheet material within the sealed cavity and extends adjacent and generally parallel to one of the 

sealed proximal end and sealed distal end sheet edges.
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36. The package of claim 35 wherein the sheet material comprises a liquid tight, gas 

impermeable foil and the tear strip is formed of polyester, has a polyethylene backing, and is 

affixed in position within.the sealed cavity on the inner surface of the sheet material.

37. The package of any one of the preceding claims 31 to 36 wherein the package is of a 

generally rectangular shape, the sheet material is wrapped about the catheter product and sealed 

to define a front panel and a rear panel, and a longitudinal seal is formed in the middle of the rear 

panel.

38. The package of claim 37 wherein the tear strip is affixed to an inner surface of the 

sheet material so as to be positioned in the middle of the front panel so as to be directly opposite 

the longitudinal seal formed in the middle of the rear panel.

39. The package of claim 37 wherein the front and rear panels define a pair of parallel side 

edges and including a pair of tear strips affixed to an inner surface of the sheet material so that 

one of the tear strips is positioned at each of the side edges.

40. The package of any one of the preceding claims 31 to 39 wherein the seal joining the 

confronting side sheet edges forms a longitudinal seal parallel to the catheter product and the 

seals joining the confronting proximal end and distal end sheet edges form end seals generally 

perpendicular to the catheter product.

41. The package of claim 40 wherein the sheet material comprises a liquid tight, gas 

impermeable foil, the longitudinal seal and the end seals all being formed as weld seals, and with 

one of the end seals being formed longer than the other of the end seals.

42. The package of claim 40 or claim 41 wherein one of the end seals is formed longer than 

the other of the end seals, the longer of the end seals having at least one finger hole and a tear 

line extending from adjacent the finger hole to adjacent the tear strip.
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43. The package of any one of the preceding claims 30 to 42 wherein the catheter product 

comprises a catheter having a hydrophilic coating on an insertable portion thereof and including 

a wick wetted with the aqueous liquid entirely confined within the second compartment.

44. The package of claim 43 wherein the wick is wetted with the aqueous liquid prior to 

forming the sealed cavity to thereafter produce a water vapor atmosphere within the sealed cavity 

to activate the hydrophilic coating on the catheter.

45. The package of claim 44 wherein the wick is disposed on the inner surface of the sheet 

material within the sealed cavity to extend in generally parallel relation to the catheter and the 

tear strip in a longitudinal direction thereon.

46. The package of any one of the preceding claims 30 to 42 wherein the catheter product 

comprises a catheter having a hydrophilic coating on the insertable portion thereof and the 

catheter is disposed so as to extend in a generally longitudinal direction within the package.

47. The package of claim 46 wherein the catheter product includes a no-touch sleeve 

formed of a gas permeable material and extending along the catheter to cover substantially the 

entire insertable portion having the hydrophilic coating thereon.

48. The package of claim 47 wherein the catheter product further includes an insertion tip 

at one end thereof, the no-touch sleeve being attached to at least the insertion tip, and the 

insertion tip4ricludes a protective cap to be removed for using the catheter.

49. The package of any one of the preceding claims 30 to 42 wherein the catheter product 

comprises a catheter having a hydrophilic coating on the insertable portion thereof and the 

catheter is disposed within a urine collection bag so as to extend in a generally U-shape.

50. The package of claim 50 wherein the urine collection bag is formed of a liquid 

impermeable material, the catheter includes a no-touch sleeve formed of a gas permeable 

material, and the urine collection bag is generally rectangular in shape.
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51. A package for a catheter product, comprising:

a sheet material wrapped about the catheter product to form a generally rectangular 

package for the catheter product, the catheter product extending generally longitudinally and 

substantially from a proximal end to a distal end of the package, the sheet material extending 

from beyond the proximal end of the catheter product to beyond the distal end of the catheter 

product;

the sheet material being wrapped about the catheter product to have confronting proximal 

end and distal end sheet edges and confronting side sheet edges;

a continuous seal formed of: (i) a pair of end seals joining the confronting proximal end 

and distal end sheet edges of the sheet material and (ii) a longitudinal seal joining the confronting 

side sheet edges of the sheet material, to define a sealed cavity for the catheter product; and

a gas permeable, liquid impermeable barrier disposed within the package, the barrier 

dividing the sealed cavity into a first compartment within which the catheter is contained and a 

second compartment within which an aqueous liquid is entirely confined, the aqueous liquid 

producing a vapor atmosphere within the sealed cavity.

52. The package of claim 51 including a tear strip affixed to the sheet material to cause the 

sheet material to tear along the tear strip to thereby cause the package to open along an intended 

opening line.

53. The package of claim 52 wherein one of the end seals is formed longer than the other 

of the end seals, the longer of the end seals having at least one finger hole and a tear line 

extending from adjacent the finger hole to adjacent the tear strip.

54. The package of claim 53 including a pair of finger holes in

longitudinally spaced relation within the longer of the end seals and a tear line having a curved 

path from one side toward the other side of the package to a point adjacent the tear strip.

55. The package of claim 54 wherein the sheet material is wrapped about the catheter 

product and sealed to define a front panel and a rear panel, and a longitudinal seal being formed 

in the middle of the rear panel and extending from one end seal to the other end seal.
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56. The package of claim 55 wherein the front and rear panels define a pair of parallel side 

edges and including a pair of tear strips affixed to an inner surface of the sheet material so that 

one of the tear strips is positioned at each of the side edges.

57. The package of claim 56 including a pair of finger holes in laterally spaced relation 

within the longer of the end seals and a tear line having a straight path between the finger holes 

branching into two curved paths to points adjacent the respective tear strips.

58. The package of claim 57 wherein the tear strip is affixed to an inner surface of the 

sheet material so as to be positioned in the middle of the front panel so as to be directly opposite 

the longitudinal seal formed in the middle of the rear panel.

59. The package of claim 58 wherein the finger hole is centrally disposed in the front panel 

within-the longer of the end seals in an opening tab formed by a slit looping from adjacent the 

tear strip, around the finger hole, and back adjacent to the tear strip.

60. The package of claim 51 including a separate seal along an edge of the generally 

rectangular package, the tear strip extending laterally of the package from the seal to the opposite 

edge thereof, and including a pair of slits on opposite sides of the tear strip within the seal to 

define an opening tab to tear open the package.

61. A package for a catheter product, comprising:

a sealed cavity for the catheter product defined at least in part by a sheet material; 

a gas permeable, liquid impermeable barrier disposed within the package, the barrier

dividing the sealed cavity into a first compartment within which the catheter is contained and a 

second compartment within which an aqueous liquid is entirely confined, the aqueous liquid 

producing a vapor atmosphere within the sealed cavity;

a tear strip affixed to the sheet material on a side of the sheet material that, together with 

the barrier, defines the first compartment; and

the tear strip causing the sheet material to tear along an intended opening line.
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62. The package of claim 61 including a seal associated with the sheet material defining at 

least in part the sealed cavity for the catheter product.

63. The package of claim 62 wherein the tear strip extends from the seal to a point 

overlying the sealed cavity to facilitate catheter product removal.

64. The package of claim 63 wherein the tear strip is affixed to an inner surface of the 

sheet material so as to face the cavity for the catheter product.

65. The package of claim 64 wherein the sheet material is formed of a material 

characterized by linear tear propagation tendencies.

66. The package of any one of the preceding claims62 to 65 wherein the seal associated 

with the sheet material has at least one finger hole extending therethrough.

67. The package of claim 66 wherein the tear line extends from a point adjacent the finger 

hole to a point adjacent the tear strip.

68. The method of claim 3 wherein the tear propagation properties are provided by the foil 

having a sufficient aluminum content.

69. A method of forming a package for a catheter product substantially as herein described 

with reference to any one of the embodiments of the invention illustrated in the accompanying 

drawings and/or examples.

70. A method of forming of forming packages for catheter product substantially as herein 

described with reference to any one of the embodiments of the invention illustrated in the 

accompanying drawings and/or examples.

71. A package for a catheter product substantially as herein described with reference to 

any one of the embodiments of the invention illustrated in the accompanying drawings and/or 

examples.
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